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Wilhelm Baumann. National Wrestling Association. Slaughter , Col. Mustafa , The Rat Pack.
World Wrestling Federation. World Wide Wrestling Federation. Baby Doll Nickla Roberts. Baron
von Raschke James Raschke. Bill Dundee William Cruickshanks. Bobby Heenan Raymond
Heenan. United States Wrestling Association. Brother Love Bruce Prichard. Buddy Rogers
Herman Rohde. National Wrestling Alliance. Chicky Starr Jose Laureano. Count Grog Greg
Mosorjak. Dark Angel Angel Gabriele. World Wrestling Association. Dark Journey Linda Newton.
Dexter J. Holley Dexter Jones Holley. Holley was best known for managing his Fourth Alliance
stable for the majority of his career. The stable consisted of various members over the years.
Mark Curtis Brian Hildebrand. Dutch Mantel Wayne Keown. Southwest Championship Wrestling.
Eddie Gilbert Thomas Gilbert, Jr. International Wrestling , National Wrestling Alliance. Lutte
Internationale , World Wrestling Federation. Gary Hart Gary Williams. The Genius Lanny Poffo.
Perfect , Beverly Brothers. George Cannon George McCarther. The Fabulous Kangaroos.
George "Two Ton" Harris. Jim Crockett Promotions. The Grand Wizard Ernie Roth. Harvey
Wippleman Bruno Lauer. Hillbilly Jim James Morris. Hiro Matsuda Yasuhiro Kojima. World
Championship Wrestling. Yamasaki Corporation. Ivan Koloff Oreal Perras. Jim Crockett
Promotions ,. Izzy Slapawitz Jeff Smith. International Championship Wrestling. Georgia
Championship Wrestling. Dillon James Morrison. Four Horsemen. The Midnight Express , Camp
Cornette. The First Family. Bob Orton, Jr. Perfect , The Beverly Brothers. Johnny Valiant John L.
Consejo Mundial de Lucha Libre. Kim Chee Steve Lombardi. Lady Blossom Jeannie Clark.
Fabulous Freebirds. The Lock Winona Barkley. Championship Wrestling from Florida. Luna
Vachon Gertrude Vachon. Mad Maxine Jeannine Mjoseth. Madusa Miceli Debrah Miceli. Magnum
T. Terry Allen. Dusty Rhodes , Nikita Koloff. Miss Elizabeth Elizabeth Hulette. Mid-South
Wrestling. Missy Hyatt Melissa Hiatt. Fuji Harry Fujiwara. Continental Wrestling Association ,
Memphis Wrestling. Oliver Humperdink John Sutton. Paul Bearer William Moody. Paul E.
Dangerously Paul Heyman. Paul Jones Paul Frederick. Precious Patti Williams. Red Berry Ralph
Berry. Gulf Coast Championship Wrestling. Jerry Lawler , Bob Orton, Jr. Saul Weingeroff
Solomon Weingeroff. Sapphire Juanita Wright. Sherri Martel Sherri Russell. Skandor Akbar
Jimmy Wehba. Slick Ken Johnson. Sonny King Larry Johnson. Southeastern Championship
Wrestling. Arn Anderson , The Samoans. American Wrestling Association. Stately Wayne Manor
Ernie Santilli. Eddie Gilbert , Kat Leroux. Sunshine Valerie French. Superstar Billy Graham
Eldridge Coleman. Tojo Yamamoto Harold Watanabe. World Class Championship Wrestling.
Tony Rumble Anthony Magliaro. The Brotherhood. IWA Puerto Rico. Pogo , The Headhunters.
Virgil Mike Jones. Ted DiBiase , nWo. Kamala , Sika , Dungeon of Doom. Woman Nancy Benoit.
Afa Afa Anoa'i, Sr. Alexis Laree Mickie James. Alexxis Nevaeh Alisha Inacio. Alicia Fox Victoria
Crawford. Allison Danger Cathy Corino. Extreme Championship Wrestling , Ring of Honor.
Florida Championship Wrestling. Angelina Love Lauren Ann Williams. World Wrestling
Entertainment. Shimmer Women Athletes. Melanie Cruise , Wesna. Anya Anna Bogomazova.
Armando Estrada Hazem Ali. Umaga , Tyson Kidd. The Assassin Jody Hamilton. Asya Christi
Wolf. Belladonna Leah Biggerstaff. Total Nonstop Action Wrestling. The Disciples of the New
Church. Beulah McGillicutty Trisa Hayes. Extreme Championship Wrestling. Raven , Stevie
Richards , Tommy Dreamer. Bill Alfonso William Sierra. Rob Van Dam , Sabu , Taz. Brooke
Tessmacher Brooke Adams. Buggy Nova Natalie Osman. Byron Saxton Bryan Kelly. Camacho
Tevita Fifita. Cameron Ariane Nicole Andrew. Torrie Wilson , Victoria , Maria Kanellis.
Cheerleader Melissa Melissa Anderson. Cherry Kara Drew. Caylee Turner Christina Crawford.
Chyna Joan Laurer. Clarence Mason Herman Stevens, Jr. Robert Parker Robert Welch. Daffney
Shannon Spruill. Dawn Marie Dawn Marie Psaltis. Desire Kim Nielsen. Sonny Siaki , Ekmo.
Diamond Dallas Page Page Falkinburg. Len Denton , Tony Anthony. Disco Inferno Glenn
Gilbertti. Don West. Elektra Donna Adamo. Emma Tenille Averil Dashwood. Eva Marie Natalie
Marie Coyle. Natalya , The Bella Twins. Francine Francine Fournier. America's Most Wanted.

Goldy Locks Moon Shadow. Erik Watts , Abyss , Alex Shelley. Gorgeous George Stephanie
Bellars. Greg Lambert. Hiroko Hiroko Suzuki. Jesse James Armstrong , Rockabilly.
Hornswoggle Dylan Postl. Fit Finlay , D-Generation X , various tag teams. The Iron Sheik
Hossein Vaziri. Ivory Lisa Moretti. The Jackyl Don Callis. Hughes , Shane Douglas. James
Mitchell. Jasmin St. Claire Rhea Alexandra DeVlugt. Jason Knight Ronald Knight. Chad Austin ,
Mr. Izza Belle Smothers , Tracy Smothers. Jimmy Del Ray David Ferrier. The New Heavenly
Bodies. JoJo Joseann Offerman. Garrison Cade , Al Snow. New Japan Pro Wrestling. Kurt Angle
, A. The Kat Stacy Carter. Kelly Kelly Barbie Blank. Mike Knox , The Miz. Kevin Kelly Kevin
Foote. East Coast Wrestling Association. Khosrow Daivari Shawn Daivari. Kimberly Page
Kimberly Bacon. Diamond Dallas Page , Johnny B. Kimona Wanaleya Kristina Laum. The Miz ,
Bobby Lashley. Krissy Vaine Kristin Eubanks. Full Impact Pro , Ring of Honor. Lady Victoria
Victoria Moreno. Lana Catherine Joy Perry. Rusev , Dolph Ziggler , Tamina. Larry Sweeney
Alexander K. Larry Zbyszko Lawrence Whistler. Layla , Victoria. Lita Amy Dumas. Lizzy Borden
Janet Romano-Zicari. Lollipop Jaime Lynne. Lord Zoltan Ken Jugan. Abdullah the Butcher ,
Larry Zbyszko , T. Tommy Cairo , Raven , The Sandman. Major Gunns Tylene Buck. Marianna
Marianna Komlos. Maryse Maryse Ouellet. Matt Striker Matthew Kaye. Max Muscle John
Czawlytko. Maxine Karlee Perez. Melina Melina Perez. Mia Yim Stephanie Bell. Michael Hayes
Michael Seitz. Tyson Kidd The Hardy Boyz. Amish Roadkill , Jon Heidenreich , K. Midajah
Melinda McCullum. Perry Saturn , Scott Steiner. Midnight Ann-Marie Crooks. Molly Holly Nora
Greenwald. Momma Benjamin Thea Vidale. Mortimer Plumtree David Webber. Vander Pyle Marty
Lurie. Yamaguchi-San Shian-Li Tsang. Raven's Nest , Val Venis. Nidia Nidia Guenard. Jamie
Noble , Maven , Dawn Marie. Nitro Girl Chameleon Carmel Macklin. Evan Karagias , Madusa.
Nitro Girl Tygress Vanessa Sanchez. The Filthy Animals. The Original Sheik Ed Farhat. Papaya
Cathy Dingman. Kwee Wee , Tennessee Mountain Boys. Payton Banks Bonnie Maxon. The
Embassy. Makoto-hime Makoto. Union Pro Wrestling. Queen Sharmell Sharmell
Sullivan-Huffman. Raquel Diaz Shaul Marie Guerrero. Johnny Polo Scott Levy. Adam Bomb ,
The Quebecers. Reynolds Randy Baer. Mad Man Pondo , Mark Henry. Reby Sky Rebecca Reyes.
Ric Flair Richard Fliehr. Rick Rude Rick Rood. Rico Rico Constantino. Billy and Chuck ,
3-Minute Warning. Rico Suave Julio Caceres. World Wrestling Council. The Roadie Brian James.
Ranjin Singh Dave Kapoor. Roxxi Laveaux Nicole Raczynski. Ryan Shamrock Alicia Webb.
Sable Rena Greek. Scarlett Bordeaux Elizabeth Chihaia. Shawn Daivari Dara Daivari. Shaniqua
Linda Miles. Shelton Benjamin , The Basham Brothers. Shinja Akio Sato. SoCal Val Paige Mayo.
Sonny Onoo Kazuo Onoo. Sosay Jennifer Kaiser. Kevin Steen , Rhino , Yoshihiro Tajiri. Steve
Rizzono Steve Coombs. Tamina Snuka Sarona Reiher. Million Dollar Corporation , Irwin R.
Schyster , Steve Austin , nWo. Pro-Pain Pro Wrestling. Tommy Rich Thomas Richardson. The
Full Blooded Italians. Tony Mamaluke Charles Spencer. Tori Terri Poch. Traci Brooks Tracy
Brookshaw. Trinity Stephanie Finochio. Triple H Paul Levesque. Seth Rollins , Snitsky , The
Authority. Trish Stratus Patricia Stratigeas. Truth Martini Martin Krcaj. Velvet Sky Jamie Szantyr.
Jack Victory Ken Rinehurst. Steve Corino , The Network. La Familia , Chavo Guerrero Jr.
Victoria Lisa Marie Varon. Sports Entertainment Xtreme. Winter Katarina Waters. Know more.
Paul E. Darlene S. Ransome, J. Charles L. The district court issued a permanent injunction
prohibiting the Council from hearing the matter, agreeing with third-party providers, Ms. Karen
Dillard and Mr. Delvin Portier, appellees in this appeal that the law requires administrative
hearings to be in accordance with LSA-R. For the following reasons, we reverse the judgment of
the district court and vacate the injunction. The intent of the statute, as published, stated that
"[t]he public policy of Louisiana is to maintain reasonable standards of construction in
buildings and other structures in the state consistent with the public health, safety, and welfare
of its citizens. The legislature further clarified its intent, and the statute provides in pertinent
part:. To further clarify the intent of the legislature, this Part continues to apply to a person who
may act under authority of the Department of Public Safety and Corrections and that the
allocation of inspection duties among local officials is not dictated by this Part but remains a
matter for the local authority. To secure these purposes, the Louisiana State Uniform
Construction Code Council shall certify a person performing building codes enforcement
including building officials, plans reviewers, and inspectors. The act originally provided that
LSA-R. House Concurrent Resolution No. According to the Resolution, as of December 15, ,
local governments throughout the state did not have adequate funding or personnel to
effectively enforce the provisions of the statute by the January 1, effective date. In order to
perform their statutorily required function, Lafourche and Terrebonne parishes contracted with
the South Central Regional Planning and Development Commission, a governmental entity, to
provide a building code enforcement officer for the two parishes. Michael Wich was appointed
by the commission as building code enforcement officer for both parishes. Dillard and Mr.
Portier are third-party providers who work in the two parishes. Wich filed numerous complaints

with the Council against Ms. Portier regarding their work as third-party providers. The statute
does not provide a definition for "third-party provider"; however, in the discussion following
this recitation of facts, the status and duties of third-party providers will be addressed. In
September , the Council's administrator sent a letter to Ms. Portier, respectively informing them
that the: Council had received a formal complaint from Mr. Wich and that Ms. Portier may have
violated specified provisions of the Louisiana Administrative Code. These provisions were
enacted by the Council to provide published rules to enforce the statute. In accordance with
these rules, the Council instituted an "informal hearing" for the purpose of resolving the
complaints against the appellees. The hearing was conducted by the Code Enforcement
Advisory, a subcommittee composed of members of the Council. Both appellees, as well as Mr.
Wich, the complainant, participated. At the conclusion, the committee addressed letters to Ms.
Portier advising that it was the recommendation of the committee that action, specified in the
letters, be taken against them. Neither Ms. Dillard nor Mr. Portier agreed to the action proposed
by the committee. Thereafter, on December 16, , letters were addressed to Ms. Portier advising
that the Council voted at its monthly meeting on December 9, , to accept the recommendation of
the committee with regard to their registration as third-party providers. Dillard's third-party
provider registration was partially suspended for a period of six months, during which time she
was prohibited from performing any plan reviews or inspections on commercial projects. It was
also proposed that Ms. Dillard complete 40 hours of training in commercial plan review and
inspections and provide proof of attendance. The letter advised that Ms. Dillard's registration
would be renewed upon completion of these conditions. Portier's third-party provider
registration was suspended for a period of six months, during which time he was prohibited
from performing any plan reviews or inspections on residential and commercial projects. Portier
was advised that the registration would be considered for reinstatement at the end of the
six-month suspension. Portier both refused to accept the action of the Council, resulting in the
Council filing formal charges against each of them on January 25, The hearing of the charges
against Mr. Portier was set for Wednesday, February 24, , and the hearing regarding the charges
against Ms. Dillard was set for Thursday, February 25, Portier, which included a request for
declaratory judgment on questions regarding the authority of the Council. A temporary
restraining order TRO and a preliminary injunction were requested to prevent the Council from
proceeding with the scheduled hearings until a trial and a decision by the district court on the
permanent injunction. The district court granted the TRO and set a hearing on the preliminary
injunction for March 10, At the March 10th hearing the parties agreed that the hearing would
also serve as the trial on the permanent injunction. After receiving evidence and hearing
testimony and argument, the court took the matter under advisement. On June 3, , the district
court issued written reasons and ruled that the hearing on the charges against Ms. Portier was
to be conducted by the Division of Administrative Law and granted the request for injunction.
The district court did not address the other issues raised by the plaintiffs. The Council has
appealed, raising two assignments of error: 1 the trial court erred in issuing a permanent
injunction prohibiting the Louisiana State Uniform Construction Code Council from presiding
over an administrative hearing regarding third-party providers; 2 the trial court erred in ruling
that any administrative hearings held pursuant to administrative actions of the Louisiana State
Uniform Construction Council be referred to the Division of Administrative Law. The plaintiffs
answered the appeal, raising several issues on which the district court failed to rule. This
appeal will only address the issue decided by the district court, whether the statute creating the
Council gave it the right to hold adjudicatory hearings. The district court found that the Council
exceeded its authority by attempting to conduct an adjudicatory hearing. The court believed
that hearings were to be conducted in accordance with LSA-R. The Council argued that it is
authorized to adjudicate issues regarding its registrants, including third-party providers,
because, among other reasons, it is a "professional and occupational licensing board" and thus
exempt from the provisions of LSA-R. We agree that the Council is not a typical licensing and
regulatory board. However, this finding does not lead us to conclude that the Council is not
authorized to hold adjudicatory hearings. An examination of the statute creating the Council
causes us to find that the Council is empowered to adjudicate matters relating to third-party
providers. Generally, Title 37 provides for the regulation of professions and occupations.
Limitations on disciplinary proceedings by professional or occupational boards or
commissions in general are provided in LSA-R. These chapters typically begin with a policy
statement and definitions, dictate how the board or commission is appointed, and delineate
their power and authority. Requirements for licensure or certification are provided, as well as
disciplinary procedures for failure to follow the law or rules regulating the applicable group. The
regulating body promulgates rules applicable to the body that it is charged with regulating in
accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act. These statutes provide for a myriad of

organizations whose functions affect the public health or safety, including the Department of
Public Safety, with provisions for various boards under its auspices, as well as the State Police,
and the statutes authorizing and empowering local housing authorities. Dealing as they do with
many differing organizations, the statutes follow varying procedures regarding the functioning
of the group. We do not believe that the registrants regulated by the Council are a "profession
or occupation" as is contemplated by LSA-R. However, we find that in creating the Council, the
legislature intended to and gave the Council the authority to discipline its registrants. We reach
this conclusion from the wording of the statute, and irrespective of the fact that typically
occupational licensing and regulatory boards are empowered to pass and enforce rules relative
to their participants. We recognize that the legislature is presumed to enact each statute with
deliberation and full knowledge of all existing laws on the same subject. Thus, legislative
language will be interpreted on the assumption the legislature was aware of existing statutes,
well established rules of statutory construction and with knowledge of the effects of their acts
and a purpose in view. Hays v. State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education , , pg. The
legislature, in passing LSA-R. The statute specifically addresses the enforcement of building
codes by municipalities and parishes in LSA-R. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary
relating to the authority of local governments to enforce construction codes, all municipalities
and parishes in this state shall enforce only the construction codes provided for in this Part. All
municipalities and parishes shall use building code enforcement officers or certified third-party
providers contracted by the municipality, parish, or regional planning commission to act in the
capacity of a building code enforcement officer to enforce the provisions of this Part.
Enforcement procedures by building code enforcement officers or third-party providers acting
in the capacity of a building code enforcement officer shall include examination or review of
plans, drawings, or specifications; the conducting of inspections; and the issuance, denial, or
revocation of permits. A building code enforcement officer, third-party provider, or third-party
provider contracted by a jurisdiction as provided for in R. Nothing in this Subsection shall be
construed to prevent a commercial or residential contractor or homeowner from using a
third-party provider as provided for in R. Nothing in this Subsection shall be construed to
prevent a commercial contractor or commercial owner from using the office of state fire marshal
as a third-party provider as provided for in R. Nothing in this Part shall conflict with the Federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development's regulations regarding manufactured housing
construction or the provisions of R. Further, it is the intent of the legislature than any service,
renovation, repair, or warranty work performed on a manufactured home shall be handled under
the appropriate federal standards governing manufactured housing construction or state
standards governing installation, and all such work be under the jurisdiction of the Louisiana
Manufactured Housing Commission. Additionally, the exemption for manufactured housing
provided for in this Subsection shall extend to and include driveways, steps, decks, or other
similar accessory structures or work, but shall not include any additional living area or other
type of heated and cooled space outside of the original footprint of the manufactured home. In
connection with the construction of any building, structure, or other improvement to immovable
property, neither the performance of any enforcement procedure nor any provision of a building
code shall constitute or be construed as a warranty or guarantee by a governmental
enforcement agency as to durability or fitness, or as a warranty or guarantee by a governmental
enforcement official or a third-party provider who contracts with a municipality or parish as
provided for in R. In the enforcement of any provision of a construction code provided for in
this Part, or any regulations governed by R. Municipalities and parishes may establish
agreements with other governmental entities of the state or certified third-party providers to
issue permits and enforce the state uniform construction code in order to provide the services
required by this Part. The council may assist in arranging for municipalities, parishes, or
certified third-party providers to provide the services required by this Part to other
municipalities or parishes if a written request from the governing body of the municipality or
parish is submitted to the council. Commercial and residential contractors and homeowners
who are excepted from the contractor licensing law under R. On and after January 1, , a
third-party provider shall meet the requirements imposed by the council for certificates of
registration; however, beginning January 1, , upon application and fulfillment of all other
requirements necessary to obtain a certificate of registration, a third-party provider who is a
Louisiana licensed architect or engineer shall be granted a certificate of registration without
certification by a recognized code organization. Once the council meets for the first time,
certified third-party providers shall notify the council of their intention to do business within the
state, and the council shall maintain a listing of all certified third-party providers. It is clear that
the legislature intended the Council to hold hearings consistent with its duty to enforce the
uniform standards set by the Council, as authorized in LSA-R. The appellees concede that the

Council does have power to adjudicate matters concerning building code enforcement officers,
but contend that this authority does not extend to third-party providers. The fact that
"third-party providers" are not specifically mentioned, leading appellees to conclude they were
not covered, does not suggest to us that they were outside of the Council's enforcement duties.
The law considers the functions, duties, and qualifications of these reviewers and inspectors to
be the same. We find nothing in the statute to cause us to conclude that third-party providers
are exempt from the authority of the Council. Effective January 1, , upon application and
fulfillment of all other requirements necessary to obtain a certificate of registration, a third-party
provider who is a Louisiana licensed architect, or engineer shall be granted a certificate of
registration without certification by a recognized code organization. Finally, in considering
appellees' argument that failure to include excludes, we note that LSA-R. This statute, however,
allows the Council to promulgate regulations under the Administrative Procedure Act for
enforcement purposes if the Council chooses to do so, and it has. Appellees concede that
references to the Administrative Procedure Act can be read as giving the Council authority to
promulgate rules to conduct proceedings; however, they argue that this authority cannot be
extended beyond any authority statutorily conferred. We agree that the Council cannot create
by rule authority not intended by the legislature. However, we do not agree with the appellees
interpretation of references to the Administrative Procedure Act as requiring the proceedings to
be conducted in accordance with administrative procedures established in the Division of
Administrative Law. We note that all public bodies promulgate rules in accordance with the
Administrative Procedure Act. Government bodies responsible for licensing, certifying, etc. We
do not address appellees' arguments that adjudication by the Council is a violation of due
process, because the district court did not address the constitutionality of the statute.
Accordingly, the injunction issued by the district court in this matter is vacated, the decision of
the district court is reversed, and we hold that LSA-R. Delvin Portier. Costs of this appeal are
assessed equally to Ms. While I do not find that the statute relied upon by the majority, ie.
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or myositis syndromes the most common forms are polymyositis, dermatomyositis, and
inclusion body myositis are systemic autoimmune diseases defined by chronic muscle
weakness and inflammation of unknown etiology and result in significant morbidity and
mortality. Research suggests that categorizing heterogeneous myositis syndromes into
mutually exclusive and stable phenotypes by using clinical and immune response features is
useful for predicting clinical signs and symptoms, associated genetic and environmental risk
factors, and responses to therapy and prognosis. Knowledge of myositis phenotypes should
enhance clinicians' ability to recognize and manage these rare disorders. Abstract The
idiopathic inflammatory myopathies or myositis syndromes the most common forms are
polymyositis, dermatomyositis, and inclusion body myositis are systemic autoimmune diseases
defined by chronic muscle weakness and inflammation of unknown etiology and result in
significant morbidity and mortality. Substances Immunosuppressive Agents. One donation at a
timeâ€¦. Smith, the former President of Capital Recovery Company, a consulting firm that

arranged donations of capital equipment and buildings to schools and non-profit organizations.
Within months she was working full-time. She stayed with the organization for 34 years and
served as Chairman of the Board from until her passing in The office was still located in
Northfield, Illinois, a suburb of Chicago, and stayed there until This multi-story facility provided
much needed extra room, but the low ceiling heights and lack of office space soon became a
problem. The mammoth building had plenty of room for growth and the expansive offic
clarion vrx765vd wiring diagram
1993 jeep wrangler alternator wiring
2014 nissan sentra service manual
e space ensured that all NAEIR employees were able work at the same facility. NAEIR published
its first member catalog, which replaced the numerous flyers it had been sending. A new record!
NAEIR and American Greetings started a merchandise returns program, receiving returns from
over 10, retailers throughout the life of the eight-year project. Another record! The bill is likely
headed for passage sometime in This new law will enable local organizations to solicit
contributions of inventory on a grassroots basis. This would help build important relationships
between the non-profit and small business sectors in communities across the country. It allows
members to request individual items, rather than an entire assortment of products. Kits are still
available, but are only offered on a limited basis. Membership levels were renamed to Basic and
Premier for ease of understanding. NAEIR now serves over , members across the country.
Select a decade below to view our milestones. Blog Contact.

